
5 GOLDEN
RULES

OF PHOTO ORGANISING



BACKUP

Apply the 3-2-1 method: 
Each photo should exist 3 times, on at 

least 2 different storage media and 1 of 

them should be kept off-site.

For example:
The original is on the computer hard 

drive (internal or external). The first 

backup is on an external hard drive. The 
second backup is either in the cloud or 

on another external hard drive, but it is 
kept in a different location.

Top Tip : Make a note in your agenda or 
on the to-do list so that a regular backup 

is not forgotten!

Golden Rule 1



KNOW YOUR WHY

Imagine that your entire photo collection 
is neatly sorted, secured and organized. 

You can find a specific photo within a few 

seconds!

That’s great, but why would you like 
everything to be sorted and organised? 

Perhaps the goal is to have photo books 

printed? Or maybe to effortlessly create 
photo gifts such as calendars for 

grandparents? Leaving an organised and 
meaningful photo legacy to your family? 

Think carefully about what you want to 
achieve. It will help you to make decisions 

later – for example, when it comes to 
deleting photos or deciding whether and 

which keywords to add.

Top Tip: Write down your vision and goals, 

you'll come back to it again and again!

Golden Rule 2



CREATE A HUB

Everything needs its place, so do photos. 

It is easiest to maintain and back up a 

photo collection when everything is in one 
place, namely in our photo hub. 

To do this, you first have to decide where 

your photo hub should be. On your 

computer hard drive, in a simple folder 
structure that is completely software 

independent? Or maybe you are already 
using software like Apple Photos? Once 

you have decided where your hub should 

be, copy all photos from all devices to this 
hub. In the future, all new photos will only 

be copied to that one place.

Top Tip: Use the attached checklist so you 

are not forgetting photos that hide in 
many places. Plus: run backups along the 

way!

Golden Rule 3



SORT & ORGANISE

Now that everything is in one place and 
backed up, let’s sort and organise.

1) Delete all duplicates (go to 
www.photosinorder.com.au/resources

for recommended software).
2) Choose a structure, e.g. year and 

months folders or events (go to 

https://photos.simplyinorder.com.au/f
olderstructure to download various 

ready-to-go options).
3) Move your photos to this structure 

(depending on the software, this can 

be automated).
4) Decide if and what information 

(metadata) you want to add to photos. 
E.g. keywords / tags, place, people’s 

names, or even a story.

5) Choose your favorites, e.g. with star 
rating or a heart.

Top Tip: Think back to your 'why' and only 

do what is really needed!

Golden Rule 4

http://www.simplyinorder.com.au/resources
https://photos.simplyinorder.com.au/folderstructure


DO SOMETHING!

Photo organising projects are often very 
large and one quickly feels overwhelmed. 

Start with a small step – each step forward 
is better than none! 

Ideas for a first step:

• Buy a nice notebook that will be your 

photo logbook. Use it to write down 
everything in relation to your photo 

project.
• Make appointments with yourself to 

work on your project.

• Think about whether you want to do it 
all on your own, or whether you could 

get help, be it from family members, 
friends or a professional photo 

organiser.

Top Tip: Think of a reward you will give 

yourself after the project is complete J.

Golden Rule 5



q Cameras
q Computer / Notebooks / Laptops

q External hard drives

q Mobile phones
q iPods

q iPads / tablets
q SMS / WhatsApp etc.

q Email attachments

q CDs / DVDs
q USBs

q Social media accounts (e.g. Facebook, 
Instagram etc.)

q Cloud accounts (e.g. Dropbox, Flickr, Google 

Photos etc.)

WHERE TO FIND PHOTOS?
Checklist



MORE INFORMATION AND HELP

Photos In Order

Webseite: www.photosinorder.com.au
Facebook: http://www.facebook.com/photosinorder

Instagram: www.instagram.com/photosinorder
Pinterest: www.pinterest.com/photosinorder

Podcast: DIY Photo Organising at iTunes or Spotify

You can also contact me at:

Email: Chantal@photosinorder.com.au
Telefon/WhatsApp: +61 413 216 589

Skype: abcj.imbach

http://www.simplyinorder.com.au/deutsch
http://www.facebook.com/photosinorder
http://www.instagram.com/simplyinorder_photoorganising
http://www.pinterest.com/simplyinorder
https://itunes.apple.com/au/podcast/diy-photo-organising/id1441724306%3Fmt=2
https://open.spotify.com/show/4xxTnrHMkVX7CXSiT0dGf9%3Fsi=esZmUFTCSCCBC1iBpl8Gqg
http://simplyinorder.com.au

